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Red Sunday, March 13, for Producers News
MARCH 13 MUST BE A REAL RED 

SUNDAY FOR THE UNITED 
FARMERS LEAGUE

the sale “BECAUSE THERE WERE NO BID
DERS.
present had prevented any bidding, had prevented 
the sale.

The “law” for robbing the farmers differs ir 

every state as to details. It is, however, alwavs 
the law of the bankers and for the bankers, and 
against the toiling farm masses. In some states 
the foreclosure procedure and even sales are a 

matter of county court house records. Some
what formal in character, that is, the mortgage 
holding bank bids in the land as soon as the sher
iff offers it. Even in these cases the farmers in 
the neighborhood can, however, in various ways 
obstruct or prevent the sale. THE GOAL OF THE 
BANKERS IS NOT HOWEVER THE FORE
CLOSURE OR THE SALE, THEIR AIM IS TO 
EVICT THE DESTITUTE FARMER FROM HIS 
LAND AND HOME. THIS IS NOT A FORMAL 
MATTER!

If the bankers and their sheriff agent have 
been successful in carrying thru the foreclosure or 
sale despite the mass pressure of the farmers 
HEY MUST NOT BE PERMITTED TO EVICT 
ANY FARMER FROM HIS LAND.

THE PRODUCERS NEWS If The mass pressure of the 200 farmers
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at work or studying at the fac-
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cory.
The actual conditions in the fac

tory are much healthier, there is 
no such thing as pressera, ma
chinists and finishers in one room, 
there is a separate room where 
the pressera work, to every ma
chine a ventilator is attached, at 
the side of every machine is a 
big tube with net wire attached 
for air. Now every clothing work
er in the United States knows 
what it is like at the end of the 
day in our factories, everybody 
looks so tired and worn out, that 
when we do get outside we are 
hardly able to catch our breath. In 
the No. 3 clothing factory of Mos
cow there are 75 cleaners to 4 de
partments and 3,000 workers and 
that is by no means one of the 
large factories. This is unheard of 
in the United States. In this fac
tory there is a buffet and dining 
room and these two rooms are 
kept lovely and clean and are very 
large.

The workers in this factory were 
amazed when they were told that 
the women workers in capitalist 
countries get half the rate of men 
and the youth are now replacing 
the adult workers. In our coun
try, they said, the youth only work 
half the time of the adult workers 
and the rest they study.
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ibl1 :.2 ~ J5» m has been The capitalist press which-* The capitalist press 

splashing ink over page af ter page 
of its organs about the Lindbergh 
baby. In one week it has talked 

about the Lindbergh baby 
than it has talked during the en
tire crisis about the babies of the 

It has not talked

j about the baby of Lindbergh, a 
baby of the House of Morgan, « 
the press which lies to the toiling 
farm masses about their conditions 
and about their struggles, 
rouse our brother farmers to 
necessity for struggle we 
teach them with our press—the 
gan of the toiling farmers, the 
Producers News.

es
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S the r oi.«; toiling masses.
about the starving babies of the 

Kentucky miners, 
talked about the babies of the des
titute farmers or the unemployed 
millions. It has refused to say 
anything about the children of the 

working class for the same reason 
that it now talks about the Lind-; 
bergh baby—to keep the workers 
from thinking about the misery in 
which they are sunk, to keep the 
workers from thinking about the 
imperialist war which is upon us.

In Manchuria and in Shanghai 
tens of thousands of workers and 
peasants, their wives and their 

There is no forced labor in Rus- babies have been slaughtered as 
sia, comrades, on the contrary the part 0f the imperialist attempt to 
conditions of the clothing workers loot China thru cashing the 
are above the level of the clothing 
workers in the United States. At 
the beginning of the year the 
workers in the clothing industry 
in the United States are being 
faced with an attack on their al
ready low standard of living and 
as a result they are now prepar
ing for a strike against the mis
erable sweat shop conditions im
posed upon them, while the work
ers in Russia under workers’ rule 
are going forward year after year 
improving their conditions, no un
employment, shorter hours and in
crease in wages,

A CLOTHING WORKER 
IN THE U. S. S. R.

mostVi% t.3: •% i ■or-
■ v It has not

< ••••Friday, March 1 I, 1932. . H
, ** »S It is our babies we must 

We must save our babies and our 
homes from the bankers, the Mor
gans, who now have their Pre88 
shrieking about the offspring 0f 
one of their office boys.

For this we must build our 
press so that we reach the hund
reds of thousands of small and 
middle farmers and organize them 
for struggle. For this w€ must 
smash thru on Red Sunday, March 
13, with hundreds of new subscrib
ers for the Producers News. por 
this we must complete our goal of 
one thousand new subscribers by 
April 1st.

In« Hi*?.
mmmOur fellow oilers in the cities have had a wealth

MILITANT MASS ACTION
Kv* O

of experience in preventing evictions. They have 
carried on militant struggles in hundreds of cities 
thruout the length and breadth of the land. They 
have prevented thousands of evictions by rallying 
the neighbors of the worker threatened with evic
tion for militant demonstrations. They have put 
back the furniture of the worker after the police 
thugs have taken it out. In the cities this has 
been done under the leadership of the Unemploy
ed Councils and the Tenants League«. On the 
farms, the United Farmers League locals should 
be the ones to rally the masses of toiling farmers

New Eight Wheel British Armored Tank—for the Impe 
ialist Attack on the Chinese Masses and for the Attack 
on the Soviet Union.

rr- !ou
One of our very good young comrades who is 

working to build the United Farmers League in a 
locality where he is completely isolated from oth
er active members has written us the following:

iaii at
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>ir“Please send me complete as possible informa
tion on how to prevent forced bank sales, fore
closures, tax sales on farms.”

The reason he asks for this information i© that 
we have not in the past several months been sue-

Doings of the 
Advance Guard

iro’
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arr
oessful in rallying masses of farmers to prevent 
tax ©ales or foreclosure sales. We have not led 1° prevent every attempted eviction.

If we rally hundreds of farmers to prevent the 
eviction of any one of us, the sheriff will think 

On the basis ; twice before attempting it. If mass demonstra
tion does not conbince him that the farmers 
business then militant action will convince him.

We can prevent foreclosures, sales, and evic
tions IF WE RALLY THE MASSES OF THE

rmass
resistance of the Chinese masses. [Co

This week has been a bad one, with more snow, and bitterly told, 
and still we have toot done so bad on the subscription drive. We are 
breaking into new territories right along and giettting letters from 

people we did not know before. Good people too^ real fighters. That’s 
the kind of people we want to get better acquainted with. There are 
some in every community who are willing to fight for the U. F. L. aiid 
the Producers News and put it over big. All we have to do it to locate 

these fighters and get them to work with us.
What the farmer should do when he can no longer pay his taxes, 

is one of the many problems which must be solved. In order to solve 

it, we must be organized. W© must have our own paper. Fold our 
hands while somebody is chasing us out of house and home is not 
going to get us anywhere, except on the breadline. We must organize 

in order to protect what little we still /have left.
Last week the paper was a day late. Death visited our family.

One of our brave little fighters, Janis Salisbury, bid us good-by. Well, 

we did not get the paper out on time—we simply couldn’t.

DOINGS OF LAST WEEK ,
J A Blodgett McCabe, Mont, N. Dak., comes in with two subs. Shanghai, Feb. 14.— The Nan-

sends iii a renewal i Arne Jaskela. NeweU, So. Dak., king government sent troops a-
Miina Nierai, Drummond, Mich., W for bundle and «rads ns one gainst the peasants in, Chauglcn

orders^lb sample copies more sub. He als» sends order for and Futz.cn who refused to pay
oraers 10 sample copies. ! . Ä .. Al_. « Athe irrigation tax (which after-

Bill Lapinoja, Enumclaw, Wash* wards is expended by the militar-
is beard from again. He sends a \ thing all the ime. is i .g^g instead 0f by the civil author-

the live ones. ities to maintain the irrigation
! Nine Subs In One Week ( Producers News Wanted Bad system.) The peasants <!i 
Bruce N. Taylor, Palisade, Minn. Emil Raska, Brule. Wis.. sends the expeditionary force Æi 

writ pa a lettpi* anil in six ®ne 8Uh and orders receipt book, not very keen on its job. 1 A small
X all £ ZTULJ«'«00= “I - ‘Mo « ot TT' ha’,d^s ll *-m;
tlrall PL where eieht neiràkl away because they wanted od peasants has now been ffeKtol.
r^raLsiJfeed.AfL data after it so bad. I will try my best to The peasants then attacked thel 

members joareo. a wv oajs aiier ^ 4Kp district capital where they , also
he sends three more subs. 1 “ disarmed the soldiers and ‘ c/mfis-

Carl Lund, Brittmount, Minn., u* * _ . . „ .. cated all government papers, seals,
orders subscription book and sam- A" "• h.aimi, Kobert, Mont* j çtc peasant leader, Ly g Sun
pie copie» and says: “We will get 8er,d« m a sub for one year, and Yao has proclaimed himself the 
a committee to work permanently wr*tes: 4*There are five of us military leader of the peasantry, 
for the Producers News.” young men on the job getting subs He has taken up his quarters

John Mikkpla, Columbus, Mont., for Producers News. We want to the formers government / building
make it a state-wide paper. This The peasants have stopped all 
makes the sixth for me in a few traffic on the river bei ween Poo- 

Thanks A. O* and all of !chow and Changlen. +

farmers in hundreds of communities to prevent 
these attacks as we should have done.

[O
MeOur ex-

ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MINN* UR WILL BE 
OUT ON MARCH 13 FOR THEIR PAPER

iti
')rperience is therefore very limited, 

of our general organizational experience, we can 
point out to this comrade and to all of the toiling 
farmers a few important points. We have in ad-

mean

i *dition the cases of the farmers of Ontonagon,
Michigan, who cn November 24th prevented the TOILING FARM MASSES IN THE STRUGGLE, 

sale of a farmer’s home and land. ; can rally them in the struggle if we convince
This attempted sale at Ontonagon was success- ! tkem this is their struggle, that successful 

fully prevented primarily because masses of j res;stance to the attack of the bankers will pre- 
farmers were rallied for this purpose. In the i vent ^€se plunderers from carrying thru the at- 

December*4th issue of the Producers News we read \ tack against other farmers. This is the basis of
the struggle. ' The local conditions in the various 
counties and states mean that other factors must

The Büro meeting of the United 
Farmers League has set March 13 
as Red Sunday for the Producers 
News. On this day every member 
of the United Farmers League In 
St. Louis County must go out to 
get subscriptions tor the Produc
ers News.

“We consider it necessary that 
Japan adopt a firm policy with 

the Soviet Union, being prepar
ed to begin war at any moment. 
The cardinal purpose of this 

war
against Oommtinism but the 
seizure of the Soviet Far East 
and Eastern Siberia.

Another excerpt declares:

“The Soviet-Japanese 
must be undertaken as soon as 
possible. We must realize that 
as time passes the situation be
comes more favorable for the 
Soviets.

is not protection of Japan

as follows:
Two hundrd farmers under the leadership of 

the United Farmers League demonstrated in front i taken into account—not instead of militant 

of the Ontonagon County Court House; protesting j îuass action, but to make this mass action more
effective.

u
Before this subscription drive 

will be a success detailed prepara
tions must be made. Order sam
ple copies of the Producers News, 
elect committees to go out in dif
ferent directions and also if pos
sible the whole membership of the 
United Farmers League should be 
divided into squads of two or three 
who will all go out in different 
directions and in this way the

99

Successful Peasant
Rebellion In China idtagainst the (proposed) sheriff’s sale of Emil 

Hofstrom’s farm.
ktwar-UFLr99 roi

Two hundred farmers demonstrated. It is only j 
the mass pressure of the toiling farm masses that 
can beat back the vicious attacks of the bankers j 
and their sheriffs.

moUSANELY PROGRESSIVE 
MISLEADERSHIP

C
<•99
F

Why did these farmers rally militantly to pre
vent the sale of the farm of one of their neigh
bors?

Another excerpt clearly reveals 
that the Japanese war plans are ! whole country side can be can- 
based on the united front of the vassed. If the entire membership 
imperialists in their hatred of the goes out in an organized manner

March 13th we will be able to

renewal.Some time ago we pointed out that the Anacon
da Copper Mining Company had got hold of a 
cheap propaganda medium thru the establishment 
in Montana of the Western Progressive. 
Western Progressive proclaimed loudly that it 

was against the Company and for the establish
ment of taxpayers league. The fourth number of 
the paper is out and it still screeches that “it is 
not a Communistic paper in any sense of the word 
—IT IS JUST SANELY PROGRESSIVE.”

Just bow much the Anaconda appreciates such 
hypocrisy can be seen in a letter written to the 
Western Progressive by T. J. Walsh, one of the 

two Anaconda agents from Montana in the United 
States Senate.

The letter reads as follows:

isarmed 
ch was

BECAUSE THEY REALIZED THAT 
TIIS WAS NOT ONLY HIS CONCERN BUT A 

IT AI, MATTER TO ALL OF THEM.

\

TIn this
' ticular case the sale was for the benefit of 

iFederal Land Bank of St. Paul. |f the Fed- 
Vàl*"Î3and Banlc had beim successful in this case

The Soviet Union. It declares: on ion
fulfill our quota of 200 new sub
scriptions for the PN by May 31st 

for Japay to deliver the death the quota set by the St. Louis 
blow merely ihrousÈH ference'^ the United P
Far East, one of the most im- League last-RfiST 
portant phases must be strate- The membership of the UFL 
gic propaganda whereby we will j must understand that the Produc- 
involve the western neighbors |crs News is one of the best meth- 
oS Russia and other nations in |ods of recruiting the toiling fann- 
the war against the Soviets, erg jnto our organization and in 
ahd cause the collapse internal- organizing the exploited farmers 
ly by exploiting white (anti- 0f the entire County as well as in 
BaUhevik) Russians inside and ; the €ntire United States for strug- 
outsido the Soviet Union, as gje. The Producers News acts a» 
well as national minorities of an agitator, propagandist, and or- 
all anti-Soviet elements.” ganizer of the militant farmers

under the banner of class struggle. 
(EVERY MEMBER OF THE 
i UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE 
lOUT ON MARCH 13th TO FUL 

Fill OUR QUOTA OF 200 NEW 
;SUBS FOR THE PRODUCERS 

NEWS BY MAY 31st.

Ihl]
_ »“Because it will be difficult

ley wtuld have spread their brutal attack to the 
.her farmers in the neighborhood. No matter 
‘bother it is the Federal Bank, an insurance com- 

-any, or some other agency of Wall Street, every 

(Uch sale is an attack on the toiling farmers.
I Every sale that these bloodsuckers carry thru 
Successfully is a guarantee to them that they 

fcpread the attack against the other small and mid
dle farmers who are unable to pay their interest 
charges, mortgage installments, or taxes. EVERY 
SUCH SALE THAT WE PREVENT IS A 
SMASHING BLOW IN THE FACES OF THESE 
EXPLOITERS. IT IS A PROOF TO THE TOIL
ING FARM MASSES THAT THEY CAN BEAT 
BACK THE ATTACKS OF THE BANKERS BY 
MILITANT MASS ACTION.

In Ontonagon the sheriff kept the sale open for 
an hour in accordance with the “law”—the law 
of the bankers for robbing the farmers of their 
homes. During this hour four U. F. L. speakers 
explained to the farmers the reasons for the sale 

and pointed out to them that the sheriff was act
ing as the agent for the bankers who are the ex
ploiters of all the farmers.

When the hour was over the sheriff called off

a
roiii.
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sends one sub.
S. Wilenius, Alborn, Minn., >f

çptwIq tw/i ciihe WCCks.

F. Rokita, Beit, Mont., also sends j You are doinK fine, 
in two subs. G- V- Sumner, Bryant, Wash.,

sends three subs.
....Reîno Tanttila, Virginia, Minn* 
orders bundle of Producers News 
to be used in subscription drive on 
Red Sunday, Mardi 13th.

E. R. Bloor, Minot, N. Dak., 
sends in two more subs.

can
t
1

TAYLOR SPEAKS C

Washington, D. C. 
February 16, 1932. Going to Germany

Verlag Junge Garde, Berlin, 
Germany, subscribes. Our German 
comrades want to know what is 
going on, so they subscribe to the 
Producers News.

A. O. Kaino, Roberts, Mont., 
comes in with one sub.

Edward Cany, Menaliga, Minn., 
writes for sample copies and sub
scription books.

Ida Knivinen, Ottertail, Minn., 
sends one sub.

Orval W. Laine, Green, Mich* 
sends molney for 10 25c sub. cards.

Frank Stenroos, Sebastopol, Cal. 
sends in two one year subs.

Onnie Mannikko, Ontonagon, 
Mich., sends for bundle of Produc
ers News.

Hon. Lewis Penwell,
Helena, Montana.

(Continued from Front Page)
Izvestia, declaring it did not de- i 

sire to conceal from the massesjthe audience ran see how hard 
they have worked from their 
faces and gnarled hands, yet they 
are facing a wretched future, 

i The weather has now warmed 

j up and the snow gone, and the imperialists and their White1 
i work is preparing for an intensive Guard allies for armed mterven- ! 
drive for members of the U. F. L.

Dear Lew:—
how seriously the Soviet govern-1 

ment considers the war danger, ; 
cited other developments showing 
the world-wide mobilization of the'

I inclose herewith check for ten dollars, 
which please use for subscriptions to the 
Western Progressive, sending them to 
whomsoever you think would profit most 
by receipt of the paper. CLOTHING WORKERS 

IN THE U. S. S. R,

REINO TANTTILA. 
tion against the Soviet Union. It j St. Louis County organizer of 
cited Japan’s failure to answer a i the United Farmers League.
proposal by the Soviet Union for ;---------------------------------------- -
a non-aggression pact. It pointed Street bankers who are preparing 

to the increased activities of the ' the attack on the Chinese masses 
White Guards in Manchuria, fol- and on the Soviet Unions are the 

lowing the Japanese seizure of ! ones who have ordered the mur- 
that territory. It concluded: der of the unemployed worker? in

Dearborn at the Ford plant. The 
struggle of the Chinese masses is 
our struggle. It is the struggle 
against the imperialists, the 

ploiters, the murderers, 
murderers are planning mass mur- 

“The peaceful policy of the der — IMPERIALIST WAR IN 
Soviet Union is not the policy of CHINA AND AGAINST THE S0- 
ignoring facts.” VIET UNION—as their solution

ST5““! yeSter' “MV'Ïarart the imperial» 

SSt ï Jh Ji l .Jna°!es i war. Demand the withdrawal of
thaVit hwl strengthened its de- ; all q. s troops and war ships

frontier°rC€S °n ^ Far EaStern China. Stand by the toiling

_ ... I Chinese masses. Defend the Sp-
ixnlmg farmers. The Wall viof TTnînn

1
Sincerely yours,

T. J. WALSH.
'

CHINA WAR“Dear Lew” ought to appreciate the ten bucks 

from Anaconda’s Walsh, That is what 

communistic” and “just sanely progressive”
iHnon-

One has only to visit or work in i 
a clothing factory in the U. S. S. 
R. and know the conditions of the 
workers in the United States to 
see the tremendous difference in 
the conditions of the workers in 
these two countries.

While in the United States

(Continued from Front Pago)means.

i murder he calls the “Shanghai in
cident.I Protest the murders in Dearborn, 

j Demand the release of all workers 
jailed in Dearborn. Send pro
test resolutions to the Govern
or of Michigan, and to the mayors 
of Detroit. Rally the toiling far
mers for solidarity with the toil
ing masses of the dries. Solidari
ty with the militant workers of 
Dearborn ahd Detroit I Solidarity 
with the Scottsboro hoys, the vic
tims of the bankers and landlords 
of the South! Solidarity with Tom 
Mooney and Warren Billings, the 
victims of the capitalist class and 
its agents, the leaders of the Am- 
erican Federation of Labor.

Solidarity in the struggle a- 
gainst misery a/nd starvation! Sol
idarity in the struggle for relief 
and for unemployment insurance I 
An iron front of the toiling 
es against th<| attacks of the cap
italist class I On with the militant 
straggle for immediate relief, a- 
gainst the imperialist war in Chi
na and the preparations for the 
attack on the Soviet Union!

Economic Crisis In 
Capitalist Germany 

Becomes More Acute

STRURGEON-ALANGO, INN. UFL 
WINS ROAD WORK FOR FARMERS

H «
iiSuch are the facts demand

ing the utmost vigilance and 

cessary measures to protect So
viet territories against attempts 
at invasion.

The Japanese imperialists 
sending additional thousands of 
troops to China to intensify the 

clothing workers are being faced struggle against the Chinese 
with wage reductions, lengthening masses. In the struggle against 
of hours and mass unemployment, the Chinese masses the other im- 
the workers in the U. S. S. R., are Perialists are united with the Jap- 
enjoymg shorter hours and good aIMSe favadcrs. ^ authoriti^
wages. The seasonal period has - ., x*___*• i
no terror for them, they do not , ternational Settlement,
hare to sweat in the busy time in ir€ officers of the United States, 
order to make up for the slack El,sland and the other imperialists 
time, they work all the year round, having raided the offices of the 
In the clothing industry in Rus- “Anti-Japanese Masses Assn., 
sia, unlike in America, rational!- which has organized the masses in 
zation does not worsen the oondi- the struggle against the invaders, 
tion of the workers, the introduc- Seventeen workers have been jail-
tion of new machinery means vv ___,. . »shorter hours and better Wee. !i.7„„LJiter”atl0,,al Settle- 

Before the revolution, the cloth- . ‘ gungrters. . 
ing industry was the most sweat- A special meeting of the Japan- 
ed and backward, but now under ese Diet bas been called for March 
workers* rule, with the aid of new 18. This meeting is 
modem machinery, new methods gress supposedly to authorize the 
of work, the workers’ conditions expenditures for the struggle 
are getting better every day. China, but actually to carry for- 

Let me just compare the condi- ward stmeW+n w ra
tions, here the workers are work- "TJ «t0J ^ ^ 
ing a 7-hour day, 10 minutes rest ! c . T^r?pare ^ attack on the 
after every 1 hour and 20 minutes I b0^et Union, 
of work, while we work from 9 to I Startling revelation of the plans 
12 hours a day with one break of !of Japanese imperialism for 

hour that does not _ come Into ! immediate armed attack against 
the working day, which really the Soviet Union were published 
raouus that we are iu the factory the Soviet uewsuauer, Izvertia. 
.rom 10 to 13 hours. They have | Japanese documents now in the 
free social insurance whereas we i . 111
have none. ! haTT ** t,he S°^t Union served

They are supplied with libraries aR ^fsis *or latest expos
ai the factory where they can go ur^ . plans of Japanese inl
and read after work, also there perialism to attack the land 

study circles for workers and flourishing Socialism, the only 
they are supplied with a teacher | country where unemployment has 
at the expense of the factory. ! been abolished, where ‘race W 
Women receive the same wages as j reds have been wind out *v 
the men, there women are not used ' material the
to worsen the standards of the^TÏÏ aTld CT,ltar?1 conditions of 
workers, but are encouraged to en- , t2TiT1* roa^ef! greatly improv- 
tor industry and take part in the, ^ 77,6 documents show that the
building up of socialism, while m j JaPaT'pse are confident of the sup- 
the capitalist countries women are P°rt of Poland, Rumania and oth- 
ased as cheaoulabor and thus low- er vassal states of French imperi- 

Willer, Torrington, Wyo., er the standard of living of the alism on the western borders 
sends one more sub. entire working class. the Soviet Union in th* attorn*

Robert Kismo, Ludden, N. Dak* The women workers do not have,to destroy the Soviet Union J7 
scuds two subs and oue reuewal aud *JSy I“"» ”s*ar?ay r>M»shM ereei-pto

Chas. Iura, Lesser, HI* sends !eet hurt. there are kindergartens ' n™ fhese documents of the war 
for a copy. . I and creches attached to the fat- m0T,gers.

Mrs. Herman Gerling, Wheelock,' tories where the children are look- One excerpt states;

are
Refuse to Pay Taxes

Herbert Dennett, Pickreall, Ore
gon, subscribes for six months. 
He writes: “I am surprised to find 
the number of fanners who said 
they could not pay their taxes and 
some said they would not pay if 
they could, because of the econ
omic outlook.”

Reino Maki, Mt. Iron, Minn* 
orders bundle for Red Sunday and 
subscription blanks.

Archie Young,

ne-
ex-

Tbese

Farmers’ Grievance Committee, Not Supervisors, Will 
Supervise Employment on Road Jobs

(By a Farmer) i of the masses. There are aome 
The j w},0 want to fight against the 

workers’ organizations, 
that these farmers would realize 
they are helping the capitalist 
class by such
fighting against their ewn inter

ests.

Feb.Angora, Minn* 
meeting of the United Farmers 
League of Stourgeon-Alango which 
was held at School No. 46 cn Feb. 
17, was attended by 160 farmers, 
who held an active discussion on

I wish
99

Mt. Vernon, 
Wash* sends money for bandies 
and writes: “We will have about 
five units of the U. F. L. 
nized here by the time we 
plete following up this recent 
tour.”

means, and are

orga-
CPm-

tbe road jobs which the United 
Farmers League got from the 
county.

The U. F, L. in Sturgeon-Alonga 
has already got a footing. The 
membership is around 40 militant 
farmers, and they realize it is 
mass pressure alone which will 
bring success. They understand 
that only by fighting through their
mass organization, the U. F. L* to crush the demands of the toil- 
can something be accomplished. ing masses for relief.

Road work has been started in The capitalist class which is 
two places and the third place will murdering American workers to 
open Tuesday. These were start- crush the demands of the masses 
ed by the U. F. L. and will employ for relief from the misery of the 
about 30 farmers from this vicini- crisis, is participating in the prep- Berlin, Feb. 
ty and the work will be done on aration for the intensified attack Institute for the Investigation of 
s-day shifts. on the Chinese masses, and for Economic Trends
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Lets all join the ranks of the 
rest of the workers by joining tbe 
U. P. L. $0|Q PYORRHEA

TREATMENT
(IF IT FAILS)

FreePaul Harju, L*Anse, Mich* sends 
one sub.

Rudolph Harju* Superior, Wis*
sends in one sab and orders 10__
25c sub cards.

Geo. Keith, Buhl, Idaho, sends 
in two subs.

Hans Knudsen, Powers Lake, N. 
Dak., renews his subscription.

Pass Them Around
O. B. Hayden, Danbury, Wis* 

renews his subscription and write«, 
“I pass the paper among the far
mers who are down and out. The 
only way to better our condition 
is to organize and fight the pres
ent system and the Producers 
News shows ns bow.1*

Arthur Kutsi, Angora, Minn* 
sends two subs.

R. L. Shafer, New York, N. Y* 
renews his sub another six 
months.

a war con-mass-

FORD POUCE in

(Continued from Front Pag«)

Pyradium 16 guaranteed to give relief from
’—---- --------"--------  pyorrhea, trench mouth, bleed-

ing gums, sore mouth, etc., in three weeks or 

money promptly refunded.
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RADIUM REMEDIES CO. 
Sexton Bldg., Minneapolis, Miw>-22.—The German

reports that 
1929, GETTING RESULTS:Ger-
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After having Pyrrohea for four years, I aITj 
cured. Pyradium did it. In those four years, 
tried any remedy I could get my hands on. I *** 

safe to say, 1 tried every remedy but yours. My 
teeth are sound. My dentist said 1 could not save 
them. I am letting some of my friends try Py73 * 
vim, and its doing its stuff. Even my dentist cou 
hardly believe his

*B. Faulkner. Grand Rapids, 
Mich., sends money for 10—25e 
sub cards and extra papers tor 
distribution.na-

M.
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own eyes.
PAUL McCORMICK.The

a further in ten- Buchanan, Va.
on your un- sification of the general 
the cities. economic

crisis.


